
                                                                                                                                   

 

Commercial Terms & Conditions Asie vzdálená a blízká (Asia far and near) 

Prague 24th May 2018 

Brno 31st – 1st June 2018 

1. Organiser is the only one who has the authority to determine placement of vendors’ stands. The 

registration fee belongs to the organiser. In case that vendor fails to be on time at the place in advised 

time frame the registration fee will not be returned and vendor concerned stand will be cancelled 

(exact time will be advised not later than 48hrs before the event by organiser).  

2. Vendor has only right to sell products mentioned and agreed in the application. Vendor must follow 

all appropriate norms and hygiene regulations as per Czech law as well as has responsibility to have 

all concerned licences and permissions. This is fully responsibility of vendor only. 

3. Vendor is responsible for quality of offered products. 

4. Vendor guarantees that all tools and equipment are in appropriate good and safe conditions. Usage 

of fire (barbeque, grills, etc) is not permitted inside of provided stands but if necessary might be used 

in secured way outside and next to the stands only.  

5. Organiser reserves his rights to order vendor to close stand with immediate effect. This closure 

order might be given even in oral form anytime by the organiser in case vendor does not comply with 

article 2. and 3. as stipulated above.  

6.  Vendor may park the car only at advised reserved places by organiser and only at given time frame 

(organiser will advise vendor about time and place not later than 48hrs before the event). Permission 

to park the car will be provided only if car plate (SPZ) is sent to organiser no later than one week in 

advance. If vendor fails to do so permission to park / enter the venue with a car will not be allowed. 

7. Organiser is providing electricity, water tank and rest rooms (not extensions, multiplugs etc.) 

8. Vendor is obliged to assure and secure vending place in the way not to jeopardise health and 

property of 3rd party. Vendors using frying pans or oil in general are obliged to place floor protection 

not to pollute the area. In case vendor fails to comply with mentioned organiser reserves rights to 

claim the penalty.  

9. Organiser is not responsible for pilferage or damage of vendor belongings or equipment caused by 

vendor itself or by 3rd party. Vendor is fully responsible for any damage caused. Vendor can leave stand 

only against stand hand over form. Vendor must pay deposit of 1000 CZK which will be returned 

against this hand over form only in case stand is returned at same conditions as provided. The deposit 

will be invoiced with the fees for the registration. Each stand 3x3 m includes one table and 2 chairs. 

Further equipment might be ordered for following fees: table/200 CZK, chair/50 CZK, beer set/ 250 

CZK 

10. Organiser reserves the right to use any photos or videos recorded while the event in accordance 

with Czech law, especially in the order to promote similar organisers’ events. Usage described and to 

be in accordance with §16 of civil law. 

11. Vendor is obliged to quite the place in neat conditions. Used oil must be discharged to the provided 

tank and stand place must be left after all garbage cleaned and left at described places only. Provided 



                                                                                                                                   

 

place must be left at same conditions as given. In case place or borrowed equipment returned in other 

conditions organiser will not return the deposit of 1000 CZK. 

12. Vendor must assure enough of catering for sale up to the end of official program.  

13. Vendor is obliged to transfer registration fee latest by 31st of March 2018 to Fio bank, account 

number: 2800533365/2010 or in person by cash in the office of INFO-DRÁČEK, OC SAPA, Libušská 

319/126, Praha 4 Písnice. In case registration fee is not paid on time subscription will be withdrawn. 

Organiser is not paying the VAT.  

14. Organisor reserves the right to confirm or reject application.  

15. Vendor is giving the rights to organiser as per § 7 law number 480/2004 Sb. to use contact for 

further promotions. 

Contact:  

Prague: Tu Thanh Phamová (Tulinka), e-mail: tulinka@info-dracek.cz, mobil: 775 607 932 

Brno: Dana Drásalová, e-mail: dana@foodpark.cz, telefon: 774 436 639 

mailto:dana@foodpark.cz

